
Staff Member Position Existing Limit Credit Card 

Limit / 

month 

Request

Expected 

frequency of use 

[eg. weekly, 

monthly, 

occasionally]

Description (comments from staff) Recommendation

Christine Townsend Coordinator, Farmers for Fauna $1,000 $1,000 Occasionally Required for occasional monthly purchases mainly 

associated with the Numbat Neighbourhood Project.

No Change

Jane O'Malley CEO $6,000 $6,000 Occasionally Occasional purchases made monthly.  Bigger $value 

purchases as require are made using CEO card.

No Change

Jane Townsend HRRT Rivercare Manager $1,000 $1,000 Occasionally Likely to need to make occasional purchases of 

miscellaneous items for the Harvey River Restoration 

Taskforce.  Limit has been sufficient since it was increased 

$1,000 2018 but pending on volume of purchases due to 

events does need to manage not to exceed limit (eg, uses 

her personal card and seeks reimbursement). Past 4 months 

has seen an increase in use to pay for Administration and 

onground works invoices.

No Change 

Janine Neeling Admin Officer - Mandurah $1,000 $2,000 Weekly Has  access to credit card to make online purchases and the 

occasional POS where petty cash is unable to be used.  

Occasionally is required to pay for Project related expenses 

(once approved) which has an impact on monthly limit

Approve to Increase 

monthly limit from $1,000 

to $2,000.

Jesse Rowley Rivercare Officer $1,000 $1,000 Occasionally Likely to need to make occasional purchases of 

miscellaneous items. 

No Change

Judy Dunlop EO, WA Feral Cat Working Group na $2,000 Occasionally Judy has requested a Credit Card for WA Symposium to 

assist with minor POS event purchases. 

Approve as an Additonal 

Cardholder $2,000  mthly 

limit

Julie MacMile Coordinator, Communications & 

Graphics

$1,000 $1,000 Occasionally Backup for projects and admin events No Change

Karen Bettink Program Manager, Land Conservation $2,000 $2,000 Occasionally Occasional  purchases made monthly  for Land Conservation 

Team Members who do not have a credit card.

No Change

Kellie Beckwith Manager Corporate Services $4,000 $4,000 Weekly Previous Corporate Service Managers have managed 

monthly spending limit of $4,000.  The past 2 years with 

Travel restrictions due to COVID border closure and reduced 

Conference attendances, has assisted this.  Once Borders 

open up and the need for Board and Staff  to travel 

interstate, Flights and Accomodation will be necessary 

therefore, the  $4,000  monthly limit will give flexibility.  Also 

back up if Utility Invoices need to be paid by credit card to 

ensure payment is made by due date (previously managed 

using Pat Sutton's card).

endorsed at april 2022 

Board Meeting to Approve 

as an Additional 

Cardholder $4000 mthly 

limit - needs to be 

actioned

Mel Durack Operations Manager, Land 

Conservation & Sus Ag

$4,000 $4,000 Weekly As Operations Manager for the Land Conservation & Sus Ag 

Team, Mel is overseeing  a number of projects in the 

Hotham  Williams and is likely to need to make larger $$ 

purchases by credit card if other cardholder limits have been 

or nearly exhausted during the month.   Increase was made 

in 2021 to accomodate new Role and Staff structure under 

her.

No Change

Megan LeRoy Coordinator, Healthy Farms and 

Habitats 

n.a. $1,000 Occasionally Occasional  purchases  for project delivery and events Approve as an Additonal 

Cardholder $1,000  mthly 

limit

Renee Barton Program Manager, Healthy 

Waterways

n.a. $4,000 Occasionally Renee  is Coordinating a number of projects and is likely to 

need to make occasional purchases by credit card.  With the 

resignation of Steve Fisher (Operations Manager) larger $$ 

value purchases; eg. Venue Hire/Catering costs associated 

with Community Engagement Events, a $4,000 limit will 

provide greater flexibility within the Healthy Waterways 

Team

Additional Cardholder 

$4000 mthly limit

Steve Fisher Operations Manager, Science & 

Waterways

2000 na Cancel As Operations Manager, supports the Healthy Waterways 

and Science Team with larger $$ value purchases; eg. Venue 

Hire/Catering costs associated with Community Engagement 

Events.  Also is a  backup for  when CEO is on leave.

Card to be cancelled due 

to resignation 30/09/2022.

Victoria Brockhurst Admin Officer - Boddington na $1,000 Weekly Would be welcomed by the Project Team  to have admin 

officer access to a credit card to make online purchases and 

the occasional POS for events and general office purchases.  

Having a credit card would also free up the  Petty Cash used 

for minor purchases and reduce the need to recoup as often 

as it currently is.

Approve as an additonal 

cardholder  $1000/month 

limit

PHCC Credit Card Review -October 2022

PHCC Visa Card Facility Limit - remain at $15,000
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